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Freshmen are living
just about anywhere
-By Becky GatehoaM
Staff Writer

When many soon-to-be college freshmen applied to Marshall last spring and
summer, they were told there was no
room in the inn. The result was many
freshmen were allowed to live off campus, a situation that is getting mixed
reviews.
According to Ramona Arnold, housing
manager, Marshall's residence halls
have been in "overflow" for the past
four years. This year the office quit
taking housing applications July 22, she
said. Students who applied after that
were referred to Student Government
Association, which had compiled a list
of available off-campus housing in the
area.
Campus housing has a 1,959 rentable
capacity. At the beginning of the semester 2,010 people were being housed on
campus by putting three to a room in
some rooms in Buskirk, Hodges and
- Twin Towers West. Students were also
temporarily housed in the lounges of
Buskirk and Laidley.
When even the lounges were full, those
who applied late were able to live off
campus, a right usually reserved for
juniors and seniors.
Melanie L. Fredericks, Oak Hill freshman, applied late in the summer and
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Funnel of 'fun'

"There are disadvantages. I
don't know when things on cam- __,,
pus are going on."

Melanie L. Fredricks
was told housing was not available. She
found an a partment at Spice Tree Apartments on Sixth Avenue, and said she is
happy with her situation.
"There are disadvantages," Fredericks said. "I don't know when many
things on campus are going on. Rush
was a good example. But I like it because
I can come home and cook for myself,
and I am not supervised. I really like
making my own decisions. Next yearifl
can live off campus, I will."
Another Spice Tree resident, June A.
Lester, said she is also pleased with her
living arrangement. The Ripley freshman, who applied a few weeks before
classes started, said, "I like not having
to answer to anyone." She said she
doesn't think a.lie is missing anything on
campus and will try to live off campus
next year also.
Amy E. Neckermann, Medina, Ohio,
freshman, found on-campus housing in
Laidley Hall: She said she is glad.

Photo by Robert Foucn

Charles P. Bolen, Huntington sophomore, look• on •• Brad
\'urish, Martinsburg sophomore, chug• beer throagh a hose
connected to a fannel while tailgating outaide Fairfield Staclium
on Saturday.

More than 6 could D1ean ax in CC
By Cindy Shank

INSIDE
TODAY

Reporter

Students enrolled in Community College classes may have to start paying
much attention to the number 6 - and
for good reason.
A draft of a policy on mandatory
attendance is now being considered by
the Community College Curriculum of
· Standards Committee, which consists of
five members of the Community College
faculty.
The proposed policy states that any
student with more than six unexcused
absences in a course will be expelled
immediately from that class and receive
a grade of W, WP or WF depending on
the date and class standing.

"We have many policies that would seem very flexible and generous
as far as getting students into school. On the other hand, we have
policies like mandatory advising and this proposed mandatory
attendance to make sure once they are here they are ~uccessful."

Gilbert's wrath
What's left of Hurricane Gilbert was taking its toll of damage in the Midwest Monday.

David F. Wilkia

dents were forced out of class after the
five-week refund period they would be
unable to obtain a tuition refund even
though they had no choice in the matter.

Most students said the money part of
the policy is what upset them.
Lisa D. Wilson, Ironton freshman
I
said,
"I think it's a money scheme. If
Ifthe policy is approved by the committee it will go before the University someone asked me to protest, I would."
Senate Committtee for a final decision,
"I don't like the idea ofno refund. We
according to David F. Wilkin, dean of should definitely get our money back,"
the Community College.
David L. Grimm, St. Mary's freshman,
Aside from the fact, the students said.
One student said she did not underwould be forced to withdraw from the
class, they would also be placed under stand why the faculty cared if students
academic obligation and may have enrol- went or not, but she also mentioned the
lment restrictions. The biggest sore spot, money factor. "I don't agree with it at
however, would deal with the refunding all. If we pay they are getting our money
of money. The policy states that if stu- whether we are here or not," Tammy L.

Jarrell,-Hurricane freshman, said.
Wilkin said the policy is not about
money but about success for the student.
"We have many policies that would
seem very tl~b\~ and trenerous as far
as getting stuclents into school. On the
-other hand, we have polices like mandatory advising and this proposed mandatory attendance to make sure once they
are here they are successful. All this
statement says is we think attendance is
necessary and expected."
Larry Artrip, coordinator of Community College Guidance Services,
agreed that the program is to help students and not a punitive measure. "If it
is a situation where a student is having
difficulty getting here we can get to the
problem and help this person overcome
the problem."

Page 2.

Go Herd!
ThunderingHerdgridderscontinue their winning ways, but
that's still not bringing out a full
house at Fairfield. An editorial
calls for Herd support.

Page 3.
No rash for condom•
The vendor supplying condoms in campus machines says
sales have been slow.

Page 5.
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- · -BEYOND-MU-Assistant defends decrease-in taxes
CHARLESTON-TheMooreadministration
explained Monday what a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Finance Commisioner John McCuskey says that the revamping
drop in West Virginia's income tax
collections means.
of the tax system by the Moore administration'is why the state's
West Virginia was the only state
tax rates decreased and wages increased during the 1987-88
among 13 in the south to record a drop
fiscal year.
in personal income tax revenues in the
last fiscal year, according to a report - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - He said wages in West Virginia rose
released by the Council ofState GovernMcCuskey blamed the 13.4 percent
ments.
drop in 1987-88 income revenue on in 1987 while tax revenues fell, indicating the state tax rate, not the
"The fact is accurate, but it certainly recent changes in state tax laws.
implies how terribly West Virginia is
"West Virginia is the only state economy, dropped.
doing," said state Finance Commis- among the 13 that completely reMoore administration officials have
sioner John McCuskey. "That's vamped its tax system," McCuskey pointed at tax changes to explain simiwrong."
said. "It's no wonder we had less."
lar drops in tax collections that left the

Shepherd freshman plunges
from railroad bridge to death

Gilbert's remnants 'scooting'
from Texas To Illinois; 3 dead

SHEPHERDSTOWN -A
Shepherd College freshman
plunged 60 feet to her death
after she walked out onto a
railroad trestle on a dare, city
police said Monday.
Erin Elizabeth Litton, 19,
of South Charleston fell from
the trestle about 1:50 a.m. Sunday, said Shepherdstown police secretary Jean Ann Mirmelstein. The
railroad bridge crosses the Potomac River into Maryland. Litton fell on the West Virgini!l side.

Hurricane Gilbert's remnants swept from Texas to ,/ - -~ 1 -,
1
Illinois Monday with heavy
·f tjyr
rain and flooding that forced ~
~
evacuations in one Oklahoma town.
The storm earlier spun off
41 tornadoes and killed three
people in Texas and Oklahoma.
The tropical depression that last week was the
strongest hurricane ever recorded in the Western
Hemisphere spread showers and thunderstorms
along a line toward the northeast.
It picked up speed to about 45 to 50 mph early
Monday, said Dan McCarthy, of the National Weather
Service.

Child support system changed
CHARLESTON - The Moore administration,
acting on a year-old state Supreme Court order, on
Monday changed the way child support payments are
processed.
The new system will shorten the time it takes for
parents to receive the payments by channeling the
checks into a central accounting system.
WANTED-Kitchen Help-

All Positions!
Experience preferred.
Apply weekdays between
2-4 p.m. Steak and Ale 607 3rd Ave.

+

1

"It's scooting," said McCarthy, of the Severe
Storms Center in Kansas City, Mo.
Meanwhile, workers in Monterrey, Mexico,
searched for the bodies of up to 200 people swept
away when a river swollen by hurricane rains poured
over its banks and overturned four buses.

Rumon are apreadlq fut.er than AIDS.

American Red Cross

F.O.C.U.S.
Fellowship of Christ's Unfolding Servants
(Sponsored by Un. Methodist Campus Ministry) .

Tuesday 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Sept. 20 "Hello College, Good-bye God"--Part II
Sept. 27 - Oct. 4 "God and Anger"
RETREAT Sept. 23-25
"Freedom and Responsibility"
Camp Virgil Tate
Sign Up NOW
Need a Ride To Church? Beginning Oct. 2, a van from
Johnson Memorial United Methodist Church will pick up
students at the CCC for College Class and Worship.

Rev. Susan Carse-Mclocklin, Un. Meth. Campus Pastor

Demonstrators bring violence
to Stepanekert village; 25 hurt
MOSCOW - The official
news agency said demonstrators left a rally Sunday
in the main city of NagornoKarabakh, Stepanakert, for
the nearby village of
Khadzhaly, and when they
arrived violence broke out.
"Firearms and sidearms were used in mass-scale
fights on both sides," Tass said in a dispatch datelined Stepanakert. "As a result, 25 people received
injuries of various degress of gravity and 17 were
hospitalized. Both Armenians and Azerbaijanis
applied for medical assistance."
An editor for the Tass affiliate in the Armenian
capital of Yerevan, however, said by telephone that
Azerbaijanis were the only ones carrying firearms
and that 19 of those injured were Armenians. He said
four of the Armenians were seriously hurt.
The editor, who spoke on condition of anonymity,
said the clashes were touched off by reports of earlier
disturbances in the village between Armenians and
Azerbaijanis.

Riverfront
Recreation
presents to ·
Al I MU students
with valid I.D. cards
CARRIAGE
$1 00 off
RIDES
MIN! GOLF
50¢ o ff
10th St. and the Riverfront

525-5577

state unable to pay bills on time this
winter.
West Virginia had $424 million in
personal income tax revenues for 198536 and a 7.3 percent increase to $455
million in the next fiscal year. West
Virginia personal income tax revenues ·
declined in 1987-88 to $394.2 million,
the report said.
The National Con femce o fState Legislatures in March reported West Virginia having the sixth highest personal income tax rate in the nation,
with state residents paying a n average
$9.28 per $100 of income.

'-./

TAKECARE
OF YOUR LUNGS.
THEY'RE
ONLYHUMAN.

T-

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION

Hulio's Is Now Part of
Corner of Hal Greer & 4th Ave.

Chargrill - Cafe
The same great mexican food and legal beverages plus much, much more!
.-.-.-.-.------..-..-.-.-..-

FOOTBALL PAATY.- Support the Herd! Watch MU vs EKU
with us --- Sot. Sept. 17, 7 p.m.
GAEAT FOOD and BEVERAGES - HAPPY HOUA PAICES!
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--OPINION-Go Herd!
It now is three down and eight to go for
Marshall's Thundering Herd to fulfill its preseason phrophecy of having a perfect record
and being able to have another shot at the
NCAA Division I-AA championship.
And students should be enthusiastic about
being able to be part of the Thundering Herd's
success story.
Yet, many students wish to remain passive
a nd not support the team in the manner it
deserves - attending home games.
This lack of attendance even hurt the team
and·Marshall in a broader sense. Because the
a ttendance did not meet contract specifications, the game was not carried on local television and, more importantly, it was not
shown on nationa l television.
This deprives Marshall of well-needed coverage and scares away potential clients that may
have wanted to give Marshall additional coverage.
Coach George Chaump has conveyed repeatedly the importance of a large home
crowds to the outcome of the game, and now
Marshall's reputation of a school which supports its sports also may be affected by low
turnout.
So show your support, help Marshall have a
perfect season and build a solid reputation as a
school with a strong, motivated student body.

IHI FA• IIDI

By GARY LARSON

.How to pick up 'babes' at the library
Okay, so you're a healthy young man attending
Marshall. Your classes are okay, you like your
roommate and the football team is on a winning
streak. Life is good...and yet, you find yourself
feeling melancholy. You spend too much time
staring into your beer and you listen to a lot of
Pink Floyd.
The problem is, you're babeless. You've discovered that nice young women seldom frequent
bars unless they're already accompanied and
your classes are too large to really get to know
any of the girls in them.
In order to put the zest back in your life that
only a lady can provide, you're going to have to
develop some new strategies. I suggest that the
place to start is the library, and here are some
techniques for approaching your first library
babe.
When you enter the library you will often see
pretty young women reading with the aid of
glasses. They look intelligent and usually are.
Beauty and brains make for excellent female
companionship.
Sit down across from the bespectacled young
lady, fumble through your pockets and knapsack
for a moment, then exclaim, "Dammit! I forgot
my glasses. Might I borrow yours while I look up
a word?"
When she surrenders her spectacles, put them
on and say, "Unbelievable! Your prescription is
exactly like mine. Is this fate or what?"
This ploy works especially well if you can tell
that a girl is wearing contacts, since the awkward
transferral of the lenses from her eyeballs to
yours establishes immediate intimacy.
Often, girls who frequent the library are sensi-

Guest Columnist
Jim Stacy
tive, sympathetic types. You can attract their
attention by asking for help.
You·might explain to a girl that you have not
been to a library in years because you are claustrophobic and can't stand to walk through the
stacks. Ask her shyly, "Do you think maybe you
could walk to the stacks with me and kind of talk
me through them, maybe hold my hand if I get
scared?"
Sometimes, you may find yourself in a condition of desperate babelessness and need to
become more aggressive. In an emergency like
this, spot a nice-looking girl going to photocopy
some papers. Quickly move in front of her, thrust
your head onto the duplicating machine, slap in a
dime and run off a copy of your face. Then take
the copy, write your name and number on it and
hand it to her.
An even more irresistable technique is to rip a
page out of the book that a girl is obviously
engrossed in and write your name and address
next to the rip. Then smile and say, " Come up and
see me when you want this back, sweetie!"
No matter how shameless you may have to be
in your pursuit of library babes, if you do get a
date with one, treat her well. She is undoubtedly a
high class woman; if you bore or annoy her sj1e
can always go back to her books, and you should
never, never call her a "babe" to her face.

READERS SPEAK

Something definitely amiss at Marshall
To the editor:

There seems to be something going on here at
Marshall University; something simmering just
below the surface; something sinister. Although I
can't point to any actual incident, or action that
pin-points alienation of the student mental wellbeing, or violation of student rights, written or
assumed, I can point to some petty actions that
illuminate an undercurrent of a lack of welfare
for the student's mental well-being and rights.

THE PARTHENON
Thl' Parthenon is publis hed Tuesday through Friday by
M<1rsha ll University in conjunc tion with classes oft he W. Page
Pitt School of J ournalism. The edito r has final autho rity over
news and editorial content.

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abbey Dunlap
Managing Editor ... . ..... ... . . ... . . . . David Jenkins
Deak Newe Editor . . . . .. . . ... . .. .. . . Teresa Plumley
Focu• Editor ... . . .... .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . Mary J. Lewis
Sport• Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Keyser
lmpre..ioae Editor ... . . .. . ...... .. Nick Schweitzer

A very good example is the sports surcharge
enacted by the University; an act, that to my
knowledge, went unchallenged. This action was
to help a floundering Athletic Department. Now
somewhere about this time, it became a rule that
the student had to have a ticket for sports events.
This had never been done before. Why the added
cost of having tickets printed? Who pays for the
printing of theses needless tickets? The activity
card still has to be presented, and punched, to get
the ticket.
The student has to show his ID card to get his
ticket. He has to show it again to use his ticket.
Why this needless recheck?
Student seating approximately 1/ 4, non-student seating approximately 3/ 4. As near as I can
figure over 5,000 students divided into 17,000
fans at the ball games comes to more than 1/3.

Students were enrolled at Marshall, and
charged room and board, when rooms were, in
fact, not available; no parking spaces; loan and
grant checks being lost or misplaced, on a percentage far above the norm; new course books each
semester with old books not resaleable.
If you add one of these, some of these, or all of
these things to the hassle of everyday student
worries, what at first seems a trivial matter can
soon accumulate to become an anxious mental
turmoil and a gross collection of violation of
student rights.
In your role as a student representative, you are
charged with the responsibility to be aware of
every aspect of the institution's actions in favor
of, and detrimental to, the mental, physical and
educational well-being of the students at Marshall University. Remember, with power comes
responsibility. The students have given you the
power, it is up to you to assume the responsibilty.
There is no evidence of any intentional wrong
doing on behalf of the administration of Marshall University. However, there are indications
of miscalculation, bad planning and error that
are not in the best favor of the student. It is your
responsibility to determine i f any of these statements are true or in error and to act accordingly.

Ronald L. Dixon
Huntington, senior
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Condoms
Condoms not a money-maker
in campus vending machines

WSAZ
1:e'8vlefan 3
~1\111~\~

SATU RDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1Q88

By Frank Adam•
Reporter

After all of the clamor last spring
about the installation of condom machines on campus, the machines are now
here and sales are not going through the
roof.
"Sales haven't been too swift," said
Paul O'Neil, manager of Central Vending Company of Ashland, Ky. The
machines have been in place on campus
for three weeks and they have not
needed to be refilled. O'Neil thinks they
probably will not be a money-making
venture for his company.
The machines are located in public
restrooms in residence halls and in the
Memorial Student Center. Also in laundry rooms and in cigarette machines in
places where public restrooms are not
available. One pack of condoms is sold
for 75 cents and the three packs for_
$1.40.
Ray Welty, director of the department
of auxiliary services, said,"I get more
requests for pop machine refunds than
anything."
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president-dean
of student affairs said, ·" We expected

SnJdENTS, S~ow off T~E LAST of youR suMMER TAN

"I get more requests for pop
machines refunds than anything."
Ray Welty

iN Tl-iE Miss HOT Cl-i~i :E~ER CONTEST!
SpoNSOREd by

1 sr PRizE,$1 0000 ·plus TRopl-ty
ANd diNNER foR 2 AT Cl-tili Willi's
JoiN us foR All Tl-tE fuN ANd EXCiTEMENT
AT Cl-tili Willi's ~Tl-t ANNUAl Cl-tili Cook off!

more of a backlash." Her office has not
received any complaints or comments
whatsoever. She also said that anything
that can help avert the AIDS crisis is
beneficial.
"I think it's great, I think it's necessary," said Carla S. Lapelle, student
health education programs coordinator,
for the installation of condom machines. Lapelle believes that college-age
students are the highest risk group for
contracting AIDS.
Joe Havanski, Meadow Bridge senior,
said, "I think it's good to make condoms
available for the people. I don't think
they will promote promiscuous behavior."
With no major criticisms coming forward as of yet concerning condom machines, it appears to be business as usual
at Marshall.

a--------------+NTRY FOR'~----------NAME

AddRESS# ------------------PkoNE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STOp off OR MAil ENTRY TO: Cl-tili Willi's 341 411-t AvE., HuNTiNGTON

THANKS, STUDENTS!

Installation of condom machines
give rise to moral questions

It was good to see so many of you downtown
on Friday night, September 9, at the protest of
censorship.
Thank you for expressing your point of view.

By Frank Adam•
Reporter

The ability to purchase condoms without going to a pharmacy is now within
the grasp of every student at Marshall.
That's right, the same fine folks who
bring you soft drinks, candy bars and
chips are now bringing you condoms.
Sounds simple enough, doesn't it? It's
not. With the installation of condom
machines on campus comes controversy
from some quarters. Moral questions
arise and tempers begin to flare. Sides
are chosen and maybe heads will roll.
Members of the clergy on campus are
on definite stands on this emotionally
charged issue. Jim Fugate, southern Baptist campus minister said, "It will invite
promiscuity and the very thing condoms
are designed for."

-""

"I'm against it, not so much on
the birth control issue, but as
something that makes it easy to
participate in the demeaning of
sexual intercourse."
• Rev. James E. O'Conner

Unjtarian Fellowship of Huntington
619 6th Ave .
Sunday Programs at 11 a.m.

pus minister, had much to say about the
issue. "Given the problems of AIDS and
venereal disease in our society and on
university campuses, installing condom
dispensers may be the most practical,
sensible thing caring adminstrators can
do for our students. However, the issues
of human sexuality and morality which
create great stress in our society need to
be addressed in much more detail. PlacRev. James E. O'Conner, campus mini- ing condom machines in residence halls,
ster of the Marshall Catholic com- etc. is not a substitute for continuing
munity said, "I'm against it, not so dialogue about the meaning oflove and
much on the birth control issue, but as human relationships. We need to consomething that makes it easy to partici- sider the unholistic health needs of stupate in the demeaning of sexual inter- dents and talk with and listen to them if
we really want to be helpful and
course."
Robert K. Bondurant, Presbyterian cam- healthy."

Marshall Artists Series
presents

"Nunsense"
Broadway Musical on Mon. Oct. 10 8 p.m.
Keith-Albee Theater
Tickets available NOW to full-time MU Students w/1 D
and Activity Card in MSC 1W23 696-6656

~~,~?~y

Give us your bat shot~

There are over a hunarea'student organizations on
Marshall's campus ... AND THERE'S ONE FOR YOU!
Join the Organizational Fair on the MSC Today 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
sponsored by the Office of Student Activities
and Organizations MSC 2W38

The Parthenon needs photographers.
Stop by Smith Hall 311 for details.
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Social Work granted pre-accreditation statusBy Ciatly Shaak
Reporter

The Council of Social Work Education
(CSWE) has granted Marshall's Social
Work Department candidacy for preaccreditation statue, Binni Bennett, director of the social work program, said.
"Pre-accreditation statue was granted
to Marshall because it had enougp of the
necessary components and met the (committee's) standards," Bennett said.

(I)

CRUTCHEAS

E

1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1 771
Yes, We Do Service!

0

C

...
Ill

AUTOPHERESIS?

STUN GUNS AND MACE

a:

CJ

BIG BAUTE STUN GUNS

Advisers will submit a written report of
the sight visit to the full committee of
the CSWE. The committee will then
examine the self-study and the sight
visit and will either grant or deny accreditation The program, which has been a
free-standing program at Marshall and
a division of the Department of Sociology, will now be housed in the School
of Medicine.

Have You Tried

The CSWE will give Marshall three
year:_s to becoine accredited, Bennett
said.
"One of the things we'll be working

C

in~luding content and faculty evaluations. The self-study will then be submitted to the CSWE.
If the self-study is approved, a group
of examiners will come to Marshall for a
sight visit to look over the program and
talk to professionals in the community
as well as faculty and students involved
with the program.
·
The Social Work Department Board of

on, as a faculty, in the next six weeks is
to get a series of time lines, and project
what we need to do, when we hope to
accomplish it and come out with a soft
prediction of when we hope to apply for
accreditation," said Bennett.
According to Bennett, the next step for
accreditation would then be to produce a
document called a self-study which will
look at every aspect of the program,

>
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PREcisioN Gold
l l I } 411i AvE.

You'll be surprised
how much you like itl
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Hair and Tanning Salon

-STYLISTSRic hard Boggs
Janet Brinkhorst
Donna Diamond
Cathy Fowler
Vickie Thomas
Gregg VanHoose

During your 35 to 60 minute
plas~a donation you'll be free to
read. study or plan that next
vacation. Th~ money you save
from your donations will help you
make your dreams come true.

------------,

STUDENT SPECIALS
10 Tanning Sessions

$2000 plus tax
Hair Cut/Style

$1000
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And at the same
time. you'll have
the satisfaction of
knowing your plasma donation
can help patients in need
and save lives.

Hyland Plasma Center
6314th Ave.
529-0028
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- '--SPORTS-Kicker plays key roll iit Win over EKU
Klein boots ball home for goal with :09 left
to boost Marshall above 4th-ranked team

Sports Editor

It may be overstated in football how
often the placekickers decide the game,
but Marshall kicker Dewey Klein and
Eastern Kentucky kicker James Campbell might even think it is an understatement after the way Saturday's game
between their two squads ended.
Klein, who was named Southern Conference Freshman of the Week for the
second time this year, who kicked a field
goal with only :09 seconds left, gave
Marshall a 34-32 win, but at the time it
was only a lead to Campbell. The Colonels ran the ensuing kick out of bounds
at its own 36 with only :03 remaining in
the game. Now normally that would
only be time for one play, but a game
cannot end on a defensive penalty, and
for some unknown reason the Herd committed one.
As all 13,522 fans knew, Eastern
would run the old Hail Mary play, lining
three receivers up on one side and just
lofting the ball up to them hoping to get
a deflection for a score. Well, the ball
actually was intercepted by Reggie
Giles, but a Herd defender was charged

with interference (it was really more like
a mugging) about 15 yards behind the '
play. The 15-yard penalty gave Eastern
a first down at the Herd 49, and much to
everyone's initial amusement, on came
Campbell to try a 65-yard field goal.
All evening I had sat in the press box
and listened to the guy sitting beside me
(he was from a Louisville paper) ridicule
Campbell, saying stufflike, "He has put
the excitement back in the extra point."
For some reason, though, when Camp- ·
bell trotted out on the field for this
monster attempt, the reporter did not
say a word. He must have known something.
The ball was snapped and Campbell
hit it beautifully. The press box let out a
collective "it's going in" and silence set
in on Fairfield Stadium as the ball sailed
through the air. Well, we all know by
now the ball did not go in, but whoever
said football is a game of inches was not
lying - Campbell's kick missed by just
that.
In all the hoopla over Campbell's near
miss, it was kind oflost for a minute that
the Herd had just beaten the 4th-ranked
team in the country with Klein's leg and
a strong performance, particularly on
the winning drive, by fullback Michael
Bryant and the offensive line.
Marshall now stands at 3-0 as the
Herd prepares to open conference play
Photo courtesy of Universily Relalion•
at VMI this weekend. The loss dropped
Manhall
kicker
Dewey
Klein
celebrates
with
teammates
after the
Eastern to 1-1 and avenged the Herd's
Herd
beat
fourth
ranked
Eaatem
Kentucky
34-32
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eveni• g.
loss to the Colonels on a late field goal
last year. It was also Marshall's ninth Marehall is now 3-0, giving Coach Chaamp his beat season start in the
straight victory at Fairfield since the three yeaa:e he has been at Marshall. The Herd will play VMI away this
Omniturf was installed last year.
weekend.

Volleyball team rallies to get SC lead
Two victories Saturday put Marshall's women's volleyball team on top
in the Southern Conference standings,
with another important series of
matches coming Friday and Saturday at
East Tennessee State University, in
Johnson City, Tenn.
The Lady Herd will face UT-Chattanooga Friday and both ETSU and

UTC in a double-header Saturday. The
ETSU Lady, Buc'·s are considered the
favorites to win the league crown, according to Coach Martha Newberry.
The team upset favored Appalachian
State, then rallied to defeat Furman in a
Southern Conference double-header Saturday at the Gullickson Hall gym.
The Herd, 4-1 overall and 2-0 in SC

MEMORIAL STUDENT CEN-TER
GOVERNING BOARD APPLICATIONS
Applications are available for Student Center
Governing Board at the Main Desk and Room
2W6 in the Memorial Student Center
Application Deadline:
September 23, 1988 at 4:00 p.m.
Return to:
Room 2W6 Memorial Student Center

---

Tennis team plays today

play, beat Appy State 16-14, 12-15, 15-6
and 15-13 in the first match to score a
"very impressive and emotional win "
according to Newberry.
'
In the second game, the Lady Herd fell
behind two games to zero to Furman
before rallying to beat Furman 8-15, 415, 15-11, 15-1 and 15-10.

!Clll"E
ROCIHHtOll CAFE, HUNTINGTON, WV

Today, the women's tennis team
will compete in its season opener
against Wesleyan College with two
new coaches and a fresh team.
Co-head coaches Lynn McLeod
and Diane Fornari feel they have
the talent necessary to produce a
winning season.
The match will be at the Third
Avenue courts.
918 4th Avenue
Downtown, Huntington
Must Be 18 To Enter
21 To Drink (1.D. Required)

From Athens, Ga .
Elektra Recording Artists
•

•

I

UIUALIAL'-AI..._.AL LIIA" J
with Special Guests
BRIAN DILLER & THE RIDE
TICKETS $12
AVAILABLE AT Roc k -N -Roll Cafe, Davidson s,
Sight-n-Sounds, Budget Tapes & Records
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-ERIC provides valuable help·to students and faculty
By Melody Kincaid
Reporter

Need help with that research paper?
ERIC may be able to help.
Located in Old Main 307, the E'ducational Resources Information Center
(ERIC) serves students and faculty by
providing microfiche on subjects that
usually don't get printed in books or
journals, according to Dr. Wilbert R.
Thomas, director of ERIC.
He said the subjects in ERIC range
from legislative hearings on education
to reports on developmental projects in
education and evaluative studies on various subjects, speeches and bibliogra-

phies.
In addition, Thomas said students can
get information concerning their majors. "Students can get the latest information about fields they're interested in,
or their fields of study."
Thomas said perhaps the best asset of
ERIC is it's an ideal place for students to
find information for research papers,
because even if a student isn't able to
find all the information he or she needs
at the center, his department can contact the State Library Commission in
Charleston. That commission provides
a computerized search system that can
obtain the needed information.
ERIC, part of a research coordinating

unit funded by the West Virginia Department of Vocational Education, is also
used by professors and administrators
in the tri-state area.
Thomas said professors and high school
teachers often use ERIC as a guide for
researching such topics as recommendations to teach in various fields;
methods of teaching; what curriculum
work best with students, and methods of
improvement in the classroom.
Thomas said another advantage of
ERIC is that students and faculty can
check out microfiche for up to a two
week period and borrow portable microfiche readers overnight at no charge.
Although ERIC provides all this help,

Thomas said there are still some disadvantages about using ERIC.
One is the center's hours, which are
8-12 a.m. and 1-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Thomas said he believes if ERIC were open weekends more
students would probably use it, but there
are just not enough personnel to manage
the center during weekend hours.
Location is another disadvantage.
Nancy W. Hanger, assistant professor
of education and a memberofthe Library
Advisory Committee, said that having
ERIC in the library rather than Old
Main would be much more convenient
for the students.

WHY PAY exorbitant rent for a rat
hole? When you can live in a luxury
apt.only 9 blocks away and be near ·
Ritter Park? AC, WW carpet, Hunter
ceiling fans, FREE HEAT-and more
for only $195-$345! These efficiency
1&2 BR. apts. will go fast! Call today
522-7683 or 522-0150.
1-2 BR APTS. $350/month . 2-1 BR
apts- $250/month. Pool, off street
parking. Clark Apts. 912 6th Ave.
Call Hood Realty 522-0471.
3-1 BR apts. AC, water paid.
'. 225/month. 1409 7th Ave. 697-2637.
Need free Christmas decoratlon-1
Host a Christmas Around the World
Party. Also hir:ing demonstrators.
429-2719.
Waitresses neeclecll Apply after
5 .m.-Robb 's 809 3rd Ave.
IFC would like to congratulate the
Panhellenic Council on a successful
rush. Good luck and have a great
semester!

Hair Wizards
Our engineers racked their brains so you won't have to.

......

"Great Style
Starts Here"
CUTS:
Men's $700
Women's $11 oo
-Perms Start at $3900
inc. cut
3rd Ave. Next to

HlghJawn Pharmacy
522-7812

We started out with a very simple idea.
To make electronic typewriters
and word processors that have lots
of great features but are very simple
to use.
So simple you
don't have to keep
one eye on your
typing and one eye
on the instruction
We make
manual.
the simplest
So simple you
typewriters
don't need a degree
· in men1ory.
in computer programming to operate them.
So simple they can even make
a confirmed non-typist comfortable
at the keyboard.
Call it human engineering if you
like. Or call it ergonomics. Or call it
plain old inspiration.
What we came up with is a
line of remarkable typewriters that
are sophisticated without being
complicated.
In fact, they're unlike any other
typewriters you've ever seen before ...
or used before...or muttered at before.
Take our new Smith Corona
SD 700. (Lots of people are going to.) .

We call the SD 700 the Memory
Typewriter. You just may call it the
simplest typewriter in memory.
It features a 7,000 character
editable memory you can access with
the mere flip of a switch.
. Combined with the 16 character
LCD display, you can proofread, correct and make changes before you
ever put anything down on paper.
Of course, should you want to

Give your typina a screen test.

make changes on paper, we've _made
that simpler than ever too.
On the SD 700, as well as on
·every new Smith Corona typewriter.
you11 find our new correcting
cassette.
It's easy-to-load and you can
insert it in seconds.
There a~ no spools to
unwind. No complicated threading.
No tangles.
So now correcting mistakes
is as easy as making them.

We've reformed
the correction system.

Add features like a Spell-Right'M
50,000 word electronic dictionary,

WordFind; WordEraser; Full Line
Correction and much more and you've
got a typewriter that's not just incredibly simple to use, but simply impossible to pass up.
Of course, the same goes for
every other Smith Corona typewriter
and word processor as well.
Which is why we
recommend that you
hurry to your nearest · -- 1<:,___
store and try our
-• ··-·
machines yourself.
· Obviously, they
. -.
won't come to you.
·
Yet.

W"' ., _
,,,,

-SMITH
· --coRON~
TOMOlffli~

For mott information on this product. write to Smith Corona Corporation. 65 Locust Avenue. New Canaan, CT 06840
or Smith Corona (Canada Ltd.i 440 Tapscott Road. Scarborough. Ontario. Canada MIB 1Y4.
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